Learn French
mais oui!

Fall Quarter:

French 1.01* MWF  08:00AM-09:05AM  Cowell Acad 113
French 1.02* MWF  09:20AM-10:25AM  Oakes Acad 222
French 1.03* MWF  10:40AM-11:45AM  Oakes Acad 222
French 3.01   MWF  04:00PM-05:05PM  Oakes Acad 101
French 4.01   MWF  08:00AM-09:05AM  Oakes Acad 222
French 130   MWF  09:20AM-10:25AM  Cowell Acad 222

* same course, different hours

Vous parlez un peu français ?
You have learned some French ?

Take a placement test
Quick and easy
Email rcaillou@ucsc.edu